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f WINDOW "'‘THE ENTHUSIASTIC VALUE-
blindings.

OPAOÜE WINDOW BLIND-
ÏNGS la Buff and 2 shades of 
G-een, 28, 32 and 36 inches 
wide; give this offer your 
consideration, per yard, Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday..

---------STAIR
OIL CLOTHS.

Will Appreciate Our Efforts This Week 
For If We Know Anything About Values,

N

A very nice assortment of these In fancy 
patterns and bordered whites; these have 
a real good finish. Special, per yd. 11 — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... v 1 CeV______________J

THE following will bring you to this store post haste

fPronounced Values 
in Corduroy Velvets.

/tveYe have a lovely assortment of rich looking Çorduroy 
Velvets that would make very serviceable Spring Suits 
or Skirts; 27 inches wide; heavy cord finish; shades of 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, Tan and V. Rose. These are FI JO 
value for $1.70 yard. Friday, Sat & Monday..

FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 
& MONDAY

Men’s Easy • Fitting^)
SOFT FELTS.

A smart looking Hat that has jnst come 
along to us; shades of Abbot Black, Black 
Seal and Brown; plain and striped silk 
bands. Just the- style of Hat you’ll like. 
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Saturday and £g QQ

OUR 
HOSIERY 
VALUES 

are always 
better than1* 

others
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE^-

Good enough for every diy 
wear, ail black or . all 
white ahd fancy striped 
white; valves for 25c. pair.
Friday, S a t n r- 1 Q- 
day and Monday Idt.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—This is a beauty, showing 
% silk leg with fast black lisle toe and vamp, rein
forced where the wear comes. Tan in this make also.
Regular 95c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-
day...................................................................................

LADIES’ $4 SILK HOSE—These are a special lot with lisle 
ton & vamp, and the shades most required will be found 
among them: Greys, Browns, Pink, P. Blue and White. 
Regular 60c, value. Friday, Saturday & Mon- 

- day.................................................................... *

f SAMPLE LK E 
Children’s Hosiery.

CHILDREN’S HOSE, SPECIAL VALUE—This line 
brings you really good wearing, fine ribbed Lisle 
Hose for the children ; Tan, P. Blue, Pink, Car
dinal, Black and White; assorted sizes. Good- 
value for 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday A7- ~X\ 
and Monday............................................. If V.

CHILDREN’S EASY WAISTS—Easy-fitting, fine rib
bed Jersey Waists for children from 2 to 12 
years; buttons and straps for suspenders. These 
are the waists children like best. Reg.

GENUINELY GOOD VALUES 
in Men’s Wear

=V,

MOTOB GLOVES—Here is a nice soft black 
Kid Motor Glove with Dome fastened 
Gauntlet wris.t ideal for Motor Drivers. 
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Saturday d*C QA
and Monday............................ «pUeïfU

MEN’S RUBBER GLOVES. —These are an 
extra heavy make in red Rubber, one 
piece make, no seams, ideal about the 
garage. Special, Friday, Satur- JO. 
day and Monday........................ ‘lAiC#

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS. — Fast black 
Cashmere Socks, plain finish; these are a 
nice weight for present wear, assorted 
sizes. Reg. 65c. Friday, Satur- C *7 _ 
day and Monday .)...................... va Ce

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS. — Good wearing 
Khaki Shirts for the workingman, made 
in full sizes; snug fitting collar, breast 
pocket, double stitched all over. Regular 
$1.90 each. Friday, Saturday (J^1 gg
and Monday

zl

MEN’S NECKWEAR—This offer brings you 
extra long and broad Silk Scarves In a 
very nice assortment of New patterns; 
they are Scarves that tie up well and will 
not drag easily. Reg. 75c. Fri- CC. 
day, Saturday and Monday .... wvVe

A DAZZLING ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S 
SUMMER SHIRTS.—For this week we 
have a very special line of men’s pretty 
striped Negligee Shirts, double soft cuff 
style, all buttoned front and such lovely 
patterns. Reg. $2.25. Friday, D C
Saturday and Monday...........

MEN’S BRACES. — One of the strongest 
braces we handle, wide, heavy Elastic 
webbing and heavy leather fastenings, 
with patent Spring clips; this brace 
stands the strain every time. Regular 
50c. value. Friday, Saturday and in 
Monday .. .. .............................. fitiCe

MEN’S VICI BOOTS—Finest quality Vici Kid Boots for 
men; Goodyear welted, solid leather soles and heels. 
Comfort and style are well combined: in this reputable 
make of Boots. Reg. $9.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.......... ,............................. $875

VALUES
To Interest those 

who ply the 
needle.

4Sc. Friday, Saturday and Monday

\1

J ?

COTTON VOILES. — Single 
width Cotton Voiles for 
making up Summer gowns,

, ideal for children’s wear, /
per yard, Friday, on . '
Sat. and Monday V*<Ce

WHITE LAWNS. — 40 inch 
White Lawns, we have 
different weaves in this.
Just the material for the 
coming season, underpriced.
The yard, Friday, OO 
Sat. and Monday JUCe

SHOWER O’ HAIL MUSLINSr-Useful for 
ever so many purposes, dresses, blouses, 
for windows and draperies; we have re
duced in price several pieces for this 
week's sale. Friday, Saturday 07 
and Monday .. ........................... 4L I C.

WHITE SHIRTINGS—A beautiful sheer surface cloth, with 
a nice soft free from filling finish; 35 inches wide. 
Good values. Friday, Saturday and Monday, ' 9C _ 
the yard............................................................. VVC.

REMNANTS I
Curtain Scrims,

ANY LENGTH You may want.
We have just opened these and they are a splen

did lot, in White and Cream; some with colored bor
ders, others self borders, and in lengths that can be 
found readily useable for almost any purpose. This 
offer affords an opportunity to purchase Spring Cur- 
tainings at economy prices. See these Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.

SHOW - ROOM
OFFERINGS

You Should Not Miss

J

CHILDREN’S ‘PRINCESS’ UN- 
DERSKIRTS—These are very 
dainty for children from 3 to 
10 years; nicely trimmed 
with Swiss Embroidery and 
ribbon beading; value for 
$1.60 each. Erl, d»1 OQ 
Sat. and Mon. .... «pl.Aiv

33c.

PATENT LEATHER BELTS.—Fash
ionable, may be worn with Coat or 
dress, they come in shades, Crim
son, Tan, Pink, Navy, Grey, Green 
and White. Regular 40c.
FrL, Sat and Monday ....

LADIES’ GINGHAM OVERALLS. — 
Large roomy Gingham Overalls, in 
Blue and White, Grey and White, 
and Pink and White Checks, belted 
back style, piped with white, pocket 
Just the Overall you need doing 
your housework. Reg. tf* 1 1C 
$1.30. FrL, Sat and Mon. $ leiU

STRAW TRIMMING—10 yard lengths 
of pretty Straw trimmings for cov
ering shapes, shades of Prune, 
Brown and Grey; these lengths we 
usually sell at 90c. Fri- 7Q_ 
day, Saturday and Monday I vCe

BLACK SATIN SKIRTS.—This is the 
season of Smart Skirts, and about 
these we offer this week there is an 
irresistible attractiveness, they’re 
new, shirred at waist, belt, pockets; 
they have just the right swing and 
for those desiring a distinctive 
Skirt admirably suitable, quality 
the highest and prices not excessive. 
Reg. $7.00. Friday, Sat- &C 9Q 
urday and Monday .. .. vU.UV

H V_\ VESTS—Pure White fine Jer-
) sey ribbed Vests, with wing 
/ sleeve, high neck style, but-
/ toned front, they offer you top 

notch value at their regular 
price, 60c. each. FrL, CÇ — 

t Sat. and Monday.... «JUVe

FINE SWISS INSERTIONS. — Some 
rather pretty muslin insertions, 3 
inches wide, suitable for trimming 
childrens Dresses and undercloth
ing. Shades of Sky, Pink, Laven
der and White. Good value at 15c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday.. 10- 
and Monday.....................

FANCY CREPE DRESSING JACK- 
ETS. — A clearing line of these 
fancy Crepe Dressing Jackets with 
Silk facings, belted back; shades of 
Pink, Lavender and Pale Blue, nice 
for morning wear. Reg. d*1 9Q 
$1.60. FrL, Sat. and Mon. «pl«UV

LADIES’ CAMISOLES. —Inexpensive 
and indespensable to careful dress
ers; they are made of good grdae 
American muslin with wide Em
broidery top, elastic at waist; any 
size. Reg. 50c. Friday, JO- 
Saturday and Monday .... ““»•

HIGH-GRADE BLOUSES.— More 
styles, better styles, prettier styles 
than ever. Distinctive Blouses in 
Spunella Silk and Sill: Poplins; 
shades of Navy, Pink, Wine, Hello, 
Sky, Natural, others in mixed 
shades. Just as pretty and just as 
becoming. Reg. $6.00. <hA IQ 
FrL, Sat and Monday ..

Cleaning-up a Splendid 
Line of

Lace CURTAINS
60 pairs of White and Ecru Lace Curtains, 

2% and 3 yards long. Curtains worth 
$2.25 a pair to-day, as we are expecting a 
big shipment any day and must clear, r,out 
odd lines like this lot. Splendid value 
awaits you here Friday, Satur- d*1 OQ 
day and Monday, the pair .. ..
FRILLED PILLOW CASES.—A nice white 

linen' make with hemstitched frill and a 
generous display of pretty embroidering 
at each corner. Regular $1.50 value.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- djl 09
day........................................... «pleOÂ

LACE TEA CLOTHS. — Nottingham Lace 
Tea Cloths in a full size, 38 x 38, nice 
lace pattern, will stand an unusual 
amount of hard wear, good value. Reg. 
$1.10. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............... .................. 98c.

TRAT CLOTHS.—White linen Tray cloths, 
embroidered and relieved with pretty 
openwork, hemstitched border. ÇQ — 
Reg. 65c. FrL, Sat. and Monday.. 0vC#

PILLOW SHAMS.—A dressy looking thing 
in soft White Linen, pretty lace and lace 
insertion, trimmed and embroidered me
dallions. Regular 85c. Friday, 70 
Saturday and Monday................ # OCe

COLOURED TABLE COVERS. —A special 
lot of artistic looking Coloured Table Cov
ers, mixed green patterns; these offer 
you exceptional value, and stock is some
what limited; value for $4.00. in

Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

MEN’S SILK GLOVES.
MEN’S SILK GLOVES.—A nice looking all 

Silk Glove for immediate 1 wear, pretty 
Grey shades, heavy black points, others 
self points, pearl dome fastener, assorted 
sizes. Rég. $2.50. Friday, Sat- (O OP 
urday and Monday .. .. .. ..

DON’T MISS THIS EVENT ffi
Get to it by all means. Big values 

offering in

Boys’ Wear.
BOVS’ SHIRTWAISTS.—With and 
without Collars—These are an ex
ceptionally good make, and offer 
you plain blue and plain grey, also 
a line of striped at the same price, 
to fit from 6 to 14 years; they’re 
smart looking garments. Regular 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday Al 1 O 
and Monday.................. «pl.lO

BOVS’ GINGHAM SHIRT WAITS.— 
Blue and White and Grey and 
White striped patterns, collared; 

.these are good washers, to fit from 
6 to 14 years. Reg. 70c.
FrL, Sat and Monday .... 63c.

BOVS’ BLUE LINEN SHIRTS. — A 
nice looking Shirt in Blue Zephyr, 
washes good and looks nice when 
worn with a soft collar summer 
time; another point in its favour is 
that it will not soil easily; soft 
cuffs without collar, assorted sizes.
Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat- d* 1 1 A 
urday and Monday ....

BOVS’ COTTON PANTS^-We have a 
big JOB LINE of these for little fel
lows, in plain shades of Saxe, Tan,
Linen and White, others in striped 
effects; get a few pairs for the Sum
mertime, he will want them; come 
and get first pick. Special, the pair,
Friday, Saturday & Mon- £ j g

BOVS’ COLLARED SHIRTS—Self striped white 
in extra strong shirt materials, collar at
tached; coat style and pocket. A very nice 
assortment and they offer you last season’s 
value. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Satur
day and Monday............. . . ..

BOVS’ COTTON TWEED PANTS.— 
' The kind of pants that will stand 

up against hard usage, dark striped 
patterns, knicker style; they’re 
smart and tidy looking for boys 
form 7 to 14 years. Reg. *1 |*0 
$1.76. FrL, Sat. and Mon.vlwO 

EMBROIDERED NOVELTIES. — 4 
piece Sets in Silk, for attaching to 
Sailor Suits, Middy Dresses and 
Blouses, etc., in Crimson, Myrtle, 
Helio, Navy, Sky and White, the set, 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 1 A _
day.................................... IflC.

BOVS’ SLEEVELESS JERSEYS___
Here is just the Jersey a boy would 
like, it has no sleeves, thus elimin
ating any bulkiness about the fit 
under his jacket; Khaki shade, a 
nice fine Jersey weight. The ideal 
Jersey for Spring wear, and would 
it not be a dandy for camping time. 
Reg. $1.00 value. Friday, CQ 
Saturday and Monday .... U vCe 

BOVS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Another 
lot of those splendid Corduroy 
pants, like we offered a few weeks 
ago and which met such a ready 
sale; they’re an extra grod wearing 
pants for school boys. Reg. to $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. 
day ..........................

6- Lu *i.ov.

$1.55

$1.30
BOVS’ BLUB SAILOR COLLARS. — A 

washable Saxe blue Sailor Collar for 
wearing with his Sailor Suit, braided 
edge, easily attached. Reg. 99 

37c. each. FrL, Sat. and Mon. UuCe

Ladies’ Silk and Lisle
GLO VESo

LADIES’ GLOVES—Beautiful Silk Gloves in Black or White, 
with 2 dome wrist. These are a superior make.
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Good washing Gloves in Black,. White
79c,
1C0BSM t

and Tan, 2 dome wrist. These will give you honest 
wear. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Takes any 
Piece in 

This Collection
Of White Linen Sideboard Cloths, Bureau Cloths, 
Shams, Pillow Cases and Coloured Table Covers, in a
urday and Monday........................................... * a-
medium size. Values to 50c. Friday, Sat- 4uC

Letter of Explanation.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—As may be seen from aa 
announcement In the last issue of The 
Industrial Worker, there haa been a 
change In the editorship of that paper; 
This change may be passed oft with
out any comment on my part, were It 
not that the announcement of the 
change was accompanied by a remark 
to which I must take' exception, an* 
I therefore ask the use of your col
umns to set myself right before the 
public. The remark In question reads 
aa follows:—

'Personally the management re
grets the decision of Mr. James to 
sever his connection with the paper 
of which he was the founder, and 
that the terms upon which he would 
re-engage were each as could not be 
considered.”
Several times during the past few 

days I have learned that an Impress
ion haa got abroad, owing to the pub
lication of the above, that terms for 
a continuation of my services as 
editor of the N. I. W. A. paper, were of 
such a nature that even the Newfound
land Industrial Workers’ Association, 
that public advocate of higher wages, 
could not tor a moment consider my 
exorbitant demands. It this Impres
sion were allowed to continue unconv 
tradicted, I would experience great 
difficulty In obtaining other work, no 
person would want to employ one who 
had made "such extravagant demands 
on his pre*#**r: Therefore
it is that I wish to set right the in
justice done me by the publication of 
that item in Saturday’s Industrial 
Worker.

What I did ask for was ordinary 
working conditions and a living wage, 
the figure being that for which the 
N. I. W. A. has already established a 
precedent.

I asked for a private office, to be 
devoted solely to the use of the paper. 
The Executive of the Association as
signed "me a room in the garret of the 
Newman Building, opening off a dark 
hall, with a coiling only eight feet 
high, and the sloping roof of the build
ing cuts so far into the room as to 
leave the ceiling barely one foot ten 
Inches wide overhead and approaches 
to within a litle over two feet of the 
floor on the low side. Better homes 
to live in, better places to work in, 
has been the policy of the Association 
all through. I have fought for these 
principles through the columns of the 
Industrial Worker whenever opportun
ity offered. Then how could I repud
iate these principles by going to work 
in such a hole and thus make a huge 
Iio of myself, the paper and the As
sociation every time I would advocate 
better ordinary working conditions for 
other members of the organization? 
I absolutely refused to work one hour 
in that miserable garret. In this, I 
fancy, Mr. Editior, I acted consistently 
with principle. - ‘ y

“Equal pay for equal work,” Is 
labor’s slogan the world over. We 
of the N. I. W. A., have shouted it also. 
I' asked for the same pay that is given 
another official of the Association, 
whose duties wore not in any way so 
onerous as mine, and did not call for 
the literary qualifications that were 
essential in my case. As an altern
ative I made the same offer that I 
made when I founded the paper, name
ly: I would run the publication as my 
own venture, assuming all financial 
risk of its being a paying proposition 
or otherwise. I would “Take it to 
make it, win or lose," or what is 
popularly known as “A sporty propos
ition.”

These, Mr. Editor, are the terms 
which the “Management” of The In
dustrial Worker regard as terms “such 
as could not be considered.”

Alas for cherished ideals! Consis
tency, where art thou fled? Are the 
foremost principles of labor’s policy, 
the very vitals of organized labor, to 
be rudely set aside at the dictates 
of the manipulator? Is the Union 
“boss" to reign undisputed arbiter of 
Union men’s independence? Is this 
getting in the thin edge of the wedge 
in order to use the Union for certain 
purposes by first shaking one who 
could not be handled like a lump of 
plastic clay?

There are various opinions afloat, 
not the least of which is that the N. L 
W. A. is now in a poor position to 
negotiate better pay and better work
ing conditions for its members. What 
answer can be made when an em
ployer of labor asks, “How did you 

. treat the editor of your paper, when 
j he asked you for the same con- 
| cessions you are now asking of me? 
j You send him forth to walk the streets 
I of the city out of work, you encourage 
another Union (?) man to cut under 
him and take his place, and then you 
told the public that his demands were 
‘such as could not be considered.'* 
The Asociation has thus cut hie lege 

, from under Itself In this respect.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I wish to 

say that I do not lay any blame to 
the men who constitute the general 
body of the N. I. W. A. The members 
of the body are all right Some ot 
the “brains" have Just gone wrong; 
that’s alL

MICHAEL J. JAMBS.
May 8, 1919.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

Taking somo of the pictures down 
as hot weather approaches w6l bel» 
to make the house look cooler.
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